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ABSTRACT. 
This U.S. Naval Academy project involves the 

development d a prototype thennophotovoltaic (TPV) 
generator that user a Genual Electric T-58 helicopter gas 
turbine a5 the heat source. The goals of this project were to 
dcrnonstratc the viabilily of using TPV and external 
combustion gases to generate electricity. and develop a 
system which could Jso k used for materials testing, The 
generator was modularly designtd so that different materials 
could be tested at a later date. 

Thc combustion gas was tapped from Ihe T-58's 
combustor through one of the two ignitor ports and 
exvactcd through a silicon carbide matrix ceramic 
composite tube into a similarly consmcted cede 
composite radiant emitter. The ceramic radiant emitter is 
heated by the combustion gas via convection, and then 
seryes the TPV gurerarat by radiating the heat outwards 
where it can be absorbxi by thermophotovoltaic cells and 
convened directly into electricity. The gas W i n e  and 
generator module arc monitored by a data acquisition 
system that performs both data collection and control 
hmctions. This paper details the design of thc TPV 
generator. It also gives results of initial tests with the gas 
turbine. 

MTRODUCTXON TO TPV 
Thermophotovoltaics is a relatively new science 

thai utilizes prrviow experience and technology from solar 
photovoItaicS to conven heat energy directJy into electricity 
(I). Thc technology provides the sdvantagc of having a 
highcr power density than other types of power generation 
systems cumntly in use (2). It also offers a distinct 
advantage of generating eiecuicity with no moving parts 
that are subjected to wear, cause Miration and noisc. or arc 
prone to breakdown. Unlike sola photovoltaics, almost any 
high tcmperatlvc heat source can provide energy for 
t h c m p ~ o v o l t a i e  cells (3). 

EMIlTER SIZE 
The initial design of the thmophomoltaic 

genemtor started simply as a d w i n  that would hold &I Outer 
emitter auk rmd an inner gas e x b a c t i ~  tuk. 

The emiuer IS designed to radiate heat energy 
outward onto thermophotovoltaic cclts. which convert this 
energy directly into electricity. However, if the tadiatcd 
heat is not at the correct wavelength. it will be rdlectcd 
bck, unusable to the cells. Therefore, it is of the utmost 
imponance that thc cmittcr temperature is uniform in order 
to emit at the appropriate wavelength. The inner gas tube is 
the component primarily responsible for ensuring the even 
teinperature distribution. 

To ensun an even temperatwe disuibuhn, the 
generator has a non-porous gas tube and a tuning vane at 
the end to redinct the gas in the opposite dircctjon. IXs 
method directs the hottest gases to h e  upper end of the 
gefieraror. At the bottom of the gas tube, where the inside 
gas tempexatwe IS greatest, emitted radiation helps heat the 
lower ponions of the emitter. The radiation inakes up for the 
cooler gas at the bottom of the tmiltcr. which uavcled both 
up and down the generator. This design was intensively 
modeled wlth a Quartto Pro spreadsheet (4), and selected for 
the actual generator design 

Based on choked flow calculations for the 
maximum velocity of the gas exiting the combustor, a % 
inch inner diameter tube would allow a gas flow rate of 305 
lblhr However, due to pressure drops and frictional losses 
from the inside tube surfaces, the actual flow rate will be 
less. The actual mass flow rate was e s h a t c d  to be about 
200 Ibh .  This flow rate. combined with a specific heat 
capacity (cp) value of 0 3 Btuflb, OF for high temperature 
alr, and an enirnatcd air temperature drop of 3WF across 
the generator, yields IS,OOO Bnrlhr of energy rclcased by the 
combustion gaxs to beat the cmitrcr. Thc cemal con of 
the gcncntor, the radiant emitter, radiates energy 
proportionally to its surfdace area For stcady state opctataoq 
rhe emirter must radiatc at appmximicly 18,000 Btu/hr. 
Assuming an emissivity of 0.9 and an tniner tcmpcraiun of 
240OOF results in a surface area of 0.1744 n2. B a d  on a 
cylindrical geometry and a hciglit of 8 inches, the 
corresponding outer diameter of the emitter was found IO be 
abaut 1 inch 



MOUNTING SYSTEM 
In order to rdwx heat loss, it was decided that the 

TPV generator would be mounted dinctly on the gas 
Mine. A set of brackets was d e s i g d  that could be bolted 
to the existing flanges that separate the combustor scction 
from the compressor and turbine sections of the gas turbme. 

Figure 1. Mounting Plate lnstsllatiod 

Thex flanges are of different diameters and have different 
bolt patterns. This r c q W  individual design of each of the 
four brackets that would attach the flat mounting plare to the 
cylindrical gas twbine. These brackets were then cut from 
3/16 inch low carbon steel. Each bmcht was bent so that 
the folded edges would form a parallel surface at the correct 
ptanc to provide a flat mounting surface for the TPV 
module. 

The mounling plate itself was cut from the same 
type of low cdxm steel. The mounting plate was % inch 
thick, IS incher wide and 20 inches long, liuge as compared 
to the initial footprint of the TPV gemator, but necessary 
to 8ccommod8te the edges of the four brackets. The 
oversize also provides a workstation ana that could k used 
for future emi#cVTPV experiments. A ’/r inch hole was 
drilled into the mounting plate to ~CroItUnodare the p s  
extraction tube. These components were then assembled on 
rlae operating T-58 gas turbine, as shown in Figurc 1. The 
completed generator design is shown in Figure 2. 

THREADED RODS 
The next components in thc assembly of the 

thcmophotovoltaic generator 8tr four headed !4 inch x 13 
stainless stcd rods. These rods arc the support StrUcNe for 
the en& generator. They are bolted above and below the 
mounting plate for strcngth and stability. 

The threaded rods keep the emitter tube under 
compression. The htial  design had the emitter sandwiclied 
between nHa ceramic blocks, held in compression by nuts on 
the threaded mds. However, it was determined that the 
compressive stress associated with resisting the emitter’s 
thermal expansion was a fracture risk. If the staidess steel 
was to accommodate this expansion, it would have to 
undergo a t d e  stress of 32,000 psi, assuming a silicon 
carbide mstfix composite material for rhe emitter. To 
eliminate the tcnsik stress applied to the threaded rods and 
the comp~ssive stress apptied to the emitter, springs have 
been incmporateci into the final design to absorb the 
expa&on of the emitter. 

LOWER STEEL PLATE 
The lower stamless steel plate part C in Figure 2) 

acts as the base of the thmophotwoltaic generator. 
Structurally, it is lhe bottom piece of the gencrator assembly 
and apphes OM side of the compressive force that 
sandwiches the generator together. The lower skcl plasc ts 
shielded from the hat combustion gam by a ceramic block. 

The lower steel plate is 5 x S x YZ inches of type 
304 stminlcss sted. The pitoe resU atop the four nuts 
securing the threaded rods to the top of the mounting plate. 
me plate has four % inch holes for the ttueaded rods. The 
center has a 35 inch diameter hole through which the Vi  inch 
outer diameter extraction tube passcs. 

CERAMIC BLOCK 
The ceramic block (Pan D of Figure 2) holds both 

rhe extraction tube and the emirtcr, and contains thc cxhust 
passage. It is in thermal contact witfi the high tempemwe 
emitter and extraction rube. A 5 x 5 x 1.5 inch block, was 
machined to hold the e.\-traction rube and W cmittcr. This 
was accomplished by drilling concentric holes of varying 
diameters at different depths as shown in Figure 3. The 
center hole was !4 inch in diameter to hold the extraction 
tube. This hole went completely through the block. Next a 
’/. inch hole was drilled into the block to a depth of S18 
inches. ‘xhis hole colllects and redirects the exhaust gases 
out ofthe block through a ‘/t inch hole drilled from ttK side 
of the block. FinaUy, a 1 inch hole was drilled in lhc center 
of the bIock, exiending down ‘h inch. This cut holds h e  
emitter tube. 

Due to the complex design of the ceramic block. 
merial selection became extremely important. The 
material must be able to withstand high temperatures 
without being adversely affected, yet retain some ability to 
be machined. When working with ceramics, this scems to 
be almost a mutually esclusive parameter. The material 
must also have a small thermal conductivity to limit the heat 
conducted to the stainless srecl components. It must also 
have a low thennal expansion nte. As the block heats up it 
will expand, but it Cannot expand more than the steel platcs 
hat hold it. 

The machinable ceramic aluminum silicate was 
selected. Aluminum silicate is tcmpcrature tolcrant and will 
not sublime in an oxidizing environment. It has almost no 
thermal expansion-after king fired. The alumina silicate. 
r c f e m d  to as a “green” ceramic, is easily tnachincd befon it 
has h n  fircd. Tlic block was inadtincd to specifications 
and then fired. The firing process hardcns the ccsmic and 
causes a 2% expansion in size. 
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The aluminum silica& material simplifies thc 
attachment ofthe extractcmtubc and the gas tube E 
and G, Figure 2). Sine the alumina silicate is easily 
machined, it was passl'ble to cut a collar h m  the block and 
then thread both pieces. This collar compresses aa alumina 

Figure 3, Ceramic Block 

fiber seal when scrcwcd in tightly. As ~ J E  seal is 
compnssed, iu; inner diameter decreases, forming a tight 
seat m Ihe exmctjodgas tube. 

EXTRACTION TUBE 
The extradion tube is the smail tube that connects 

thc thcrmophotovoltaic generator to the combustion gases 
inside the T-58 gas turbine. Failure of this componern could 
dtsvay the turbine portion of the engine by foreign object 
damage (pieas of the extraction tube). The extraction tube 
must be strong enough to withstand the drilg force due to the 
velocity of gas past its wter diameter, while being subjected 
to combustion temperatures as high 8s 1900C in an 
oxidizing environment. It must withstand high thermal 
shock, since turbine start up wiU incrcaot its temperature 
from room tempturc to 92Sc b kss than 30 seconds. 
The extraction tube wilt also cxpclicnce a large thermal 
gradient resulting fmm the chaagc in temperature between 
the combustor and the cooling air that flows around the 
combustor. 

Due to the physical and thermal stresses that the 
component woufd undergo inside the turbine, a tnonolithjlc 
composite would not work for this application. However, a 
Ceramic composite would work, panicularfy i f a  single tube 
was used for the exzraction tube and the gas tube. The 

single tube would be easier to construct and seal inside the 
cerslmic block. A carban fiber math, densified with an 
inen ceramc, would be protected from oxidation and yet 
still be Suong. 

A collar (part E, Figure 2) was made of aluminum 
silicate to hold &e exCraaion tube to the top of the wIcr 
casing of the T-58 gas turbine. This piece has many of the 
dimensions of the ignitor it replaced. except that the 
component is thicker, making it easier to machide. The 
extraction tube fib in the center of this catlat, and it packed 
with carbon fibers :o ensure a gas tight seal. The collar and 
tube bolt to the pad that originally held the ignitor. The 
collar holds the extraction tube steady, and prevents 
combustion gas or cooling air from escaping through the 
1gnItot port. 

UPPER STEEL PLATE 
"!IC uppcr steel plate @an F, Fiyrc  2) mounts to 

the generator above the ceramic block. It provides some 
sttucture to the ceramic block and scpararcs the ceramic 
block from the copper cooling module Typc 304 stainless 
sted was used for this component because of its resistance 
to oxidation, especially when heated. 

Depending on whether or not the cooling module is 
installed. the nuts which secure the lowcr assembly in 
compression bolt directly on the uppcr dccl plate or just 
above the tower foot of thc cooling module. The uppcr see1 
plate distributes the f v ~ e  of tlicse nuts O V C ~  thc 25 in' of the 
ceramic block's top surface. 

GAS TUBE 
The gas tubc takcs the combustion gas to the lop of 

the generator where it is turned 180 degrces. The gas thcn 
travels in the space between the gas tube and the inside 
surface of the emitter itself. This is d m  to get an wen 
tempwarm distribution across thc emitter. 

Kn this confipmtion, tlx gas tube must withaand 
high temperatures in an osidi7Jng cnvironmcnt. To mect this 
requirement, the gas tube was combincd with the extraction 
tube, woven as a single piece from carbon fiber and 
densified with silicon carbide (Ceramic Composites IC). 
The ceramic composite offcrs [hc advantage of having high 
strength and temperatures. whife king able to be rolled to 
any specified diameter. The densification process allows 
the composite to be designed using materidls that will not be 
affected by the oxidizing environment 

EMITTER 
The emitter (Part H, Figure 2) is the heatt of the 

thennophorovoltaic gencrator. The emitter converts the h a t  
energy fiom the coinbudion proctss into thtnnal radiation 
for conversion to electricity by the thennophotovoltaic cclls 

n i c  ctnittcr is a hottow tube llcatcd iiitrninlly by a 
hot gas through convection. Once hot, the cmincr uansfcrs 
heat to its surroundings, primarily by radiation. Ttus 
radiation is absorbed by TPV cells and convened inm 



electricity. The size of the tube is dependent ou the desired 
temperature and the mass flow rate of the combustjdn gas. 

Based on an tstitnated ma66 flow rate of 200 Mu, 
the emitter can not be larger than approximately 1 inch in 
diameter. Tbc exact dimtnsion of Z urch has been chosefi 
for shpljcity, since 1 inch 1s a standard tube size, thus not 
rq&g custom manufacturing or tooling. Provisions for a 
1.5 inch diameter emitter have also been incorporated into 
the design The generator has been designed with the 
intention of easily removing the emitter tube and replacing 
it; thus allowing for different materials to be tested. 

Thc cmiftn material was optimized for its ability to 
withstand a high temperature corrosive environment, while 
mainraining a vuy )ugh emissivity The high emissivity 
roquirCmtnt fiuthcr wduces the number of possible 
materials for the emitter. For the prototype generator, a 
silicon carbide matrix campsite design was formulated 
(Cefamic Composites he.). The prototype was a hand 
woven, s@e weave silicon carbide composite. similar to 
rhe cxuactiodgas tube except larger in diameter The 
second gemration was a triple weave variant of the same 
dimensions. 

COOLMG MODULE 
The cooling module fits around the emitter and is 

designed to cany the thennophotovoltaic cells and insure 
their cooling Mostly asstrntdcd from copper, the cooling 
module will incorporate gold reflecton in those areas, 
facing the emitter, which do not carry thennophotovoltaic 
cells. 

The central design of the cooling module IS based 
on !4 inch square copper tubing The rubing was soldered 
into four bundles. each consisting of two, 9 7/8 inch tube 
lengths. These fow bundles were soldered to the bottom 
plate (1B inch copper) to form four sades of an octagon 
centered on the emitter (see Figure 4). Addtionat Vi inch 
square tubing connects the fwr cooling bundles to allow for 
8 single inlet and exit for the cooling water- Filling the four 
remaining farns of the octagon are copper sheets whtch have 
d rhin layer of gold on the side that faces the emitter 
Fitturgs far a nrbber hose weft SOMered to two of the 
bundler for c o d o n  to coaling water. The top of the 
cooling moduk is sunilar to the bottom plate, and wiif be 
ddered onto tht module sftw installation of the 
thermophotwoltak cclls. 

The alfs were mounted to copper plates that were 
fastened to the i n s i i  of the bundies with high temperature 
adhesive. The coppet backing conducts the heat from the 
cells to the bundies where the cooling water absorbs the heat 
energy. The flow rate of the water is adjustable and 
maintains thc themophatovoltaic cells bclow 9oC for more 
cficient operation. 
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Cooling Module 

Figure 4. Cooling Module 

STEEL END CAP 
The steel end cap (Part J, Figure 5 )  form the top of 

the thamophotwoltaic p a a t o r ,  and rs made from type 
304 stainless stcel. The steel end cap is bored out to make a 
pocket to hold a ceramic end cap. The steel cap also has 
four holes for the threaded rods to pass through. It is the 
oniy structural mcmber above the emitter and s w e s  as thc 
attachment point for the four scts of springs, washcrs, and 
nuts that hold the generator together. 

The ceramic end cap is designed to shield the steel 
from high temperatures, but fomc heat is conducted hto &is 
component; therefore, rcquiring the non+,xidizing properties 
of the type 304 stamless. On the top of the steel end cap, 
four tar@ springs prwide approximately 250 Ib force to 
prevent the gas from escaping froin around the edges of Ihc 
emitter 

(Crow Scctim) 
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Figure 5. Ccramic and Stccl End Cap 

CERAMIC END CAP 
The ceramic end cap {Part K, Figure 7) fits snugly 

into the pocket bored from the steel end cap. The ceramic 
end cap protects the stcel from the intcnse heat and 
coxrosive properties af the combustion gas. The ceramic 
end cap has several proons cut in its front 3uTface. which 



hold the top of the emitter and gas tube in place. It accepts 
both 1 inch and 1.5 inch diameter emitters. 

The ccrarnic end cap w cut from the machinable 

Figure 7. Ceramic End Cap 

ceramic aluminum silicate. This component was subject to 
Uu same matnial fcquircments as the ceramic black. The 
cap was machined and fired. The dimensions had to be 
aftered slightly for machining to counter the 20/0 incrcase in 
size. 

SPRINGS 
Con- for compressive ws on rhe emitter 

brought about the use of springs to hold the steel end cap in 
place above the emitter. The springs allow for the 
expansion of the emitter without stretching the threaded 
rods. The moduhs of elasticity for the emirter is unknown, 
due to its custom made composite natwe. The modulus of 
elasticity would allow the catculation of ?he equilibrium 
deformation of the emittet and the threaded rads, under the 
expansion of the emitter. Tlu  dtformarion determines the 
stnss on the emitter. Springs f low the end cap to float 
upwards, abaorbing the &rcc of the expanding emitter. By 
absoxbing this forcc, the emitter will be able to expand as if 
one end vas left fm. 

As the springs compress due to &e expansion of 
rhe emitter, some force wiil be applied in the opposite 
direction. trying to compress the emitter. Since force on the 
emitter is to be as low as achievable, the springs must be as 
small as possible. A worst case expansion for the emitter 
was cahlatcd wing the vrpanrion rate of silion/silicon 
cahide. which has an order of magnitude p t c r  expansion 
rate than other monolithic ceramics. On a IO inch emitter, 
the expansion was approximately 0.1 inches. The lightest 
spring8 thal would fit on the threaded rods produced 6 
pounds of fom on the emitter when compressed 0.1 i n c h .  

The kn@ of expansion was not the only concern 
for spriog sekuon Just as in a W i n e ,  the gas, changing 
directians 1W on a wning vane, produces a force, 

cafculatcd to be 247 pounds. This  force would ls f l  the accl 
end cap and the gas would escape in between the top of the 
emitter and the ceramic end cap. Therefore. springs that 
codd provide at least 247 pounds of force were rcquircb 
This, bower ,  then p)acxs a force of 247 pounds d i d y  on 
the emitter when no gas is flowing through the gcnmror. 
To prevent this force from pushing directly down on tbc 
emitter, the cooling module has been designed ta stop the 
downward navel of the steel end cap, preventing 
compression of the emitter when &e generator is not 
operatmg. 

TEMPERATURE PROFILE TEST 

In order to &&e rhe optimal insenion depth 
for thc extraction tube, it WM necessary to measure rhe 
ternpentwe of the turbine combustor. Entering thFwgh one 
of two ignimr ports, a thermocouple was uscd to measure 
the gas temperature at Uw center-line of the combuaor and 
at f 0.25 inch and f 0.5 inches from center. The 
temperature at each depth was taken for a range of thine 
operating powers. The tcmpetaturcs were ncorded from 
93% of full power down to S6Ye power (idle spccd) in 5% 
increments. Additionally, the tcmperaturc was measured i 
inch downstream from &e ignitor port. This (hennocouple 
was desvoycd before the powcr could be changed, but still 
yielded useful data This data was comtcd for Uic 
radiation emitted by the thennocouplc inside the combustor. 
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The data (see Figwc 6) s h o d  that chc 
temperature of the gas at Ult ignitor pon i s  too low to powcr 
the thennophotovoltaic genctator. At the ignitor port, thc 
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maximum tcmperaturt of 2000°F occumd at 80% power at 
a ckplh of -0.3 inches from the centedine. However, much 
higher femperatuns were found downstream of the ignitor 
port. It may be nectssary to tap into the side of the 
combustor if continued combustion in lhe gas extraction 
tube is not sutfcicnt to obtain the high temperahurs needed 
for TPV power generation. 

PROJECT RESULTS 

The following products were the result of the V.S. 
Naval Academy Thennophotovoltaic Generator Trident 
research: 

1. A cornpnbensivt design analysis was conducted to 
meet the criteria for a prototype thtnnophotuvoltaic 
generator. Reference (5) details this design analysis 
and includes the blueprints for the completed TPV 
generator. The blueprints contain a step by step 
assembly of the generator and schematics for all 
individual components including selected materials. 

2. A t e m p l u r e  profile for the T-58 &as turbine 
combustor was successfilly rneahued. The data 
colIectcd resulted in a graph that shows the trmperahve 
as a firnetion of depth and operating power. This 
informdon will be used to detennine the optimum 
placement of thc generator’s e x m i o n  tube. 

3. A prototype generator was constructed IO the design 
specifications. Although untested at this juncture, the 
generator is complete and ready for testing. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. There is a sutfcient materials technology base to 
support continued development of TF’V generators that 
utilize combustion gas. These mtesials are expensive 
but are availablc and are potential solutions to the 
wcrial challenges encountered with the high 
temperaturts of a TPV generator. 

2. The temperature of gas at the ignitor pon of a T-58 gas 
tubine is below 2400*F, mxking it impossibk to 
meet desired tcmpemtures for the generator’s emitter, 
unkss combustion contimrts within rht extraction rube. 

3. Tsppins the turbine combustor downstteam could yield 
the nmu;aly @r temperature to heat (he emitter to 
2400’F. 

4. TkrmaI shock and oxidation are the p r i q  concerns 
for dccting a material for use in a hot gas powered 
T W  -tot. High svength is also a major concern 
for the component that is insuted into the turbine. This 

piece could cause foreign object damage (FOD) if it 
stsucturally failed and was swcpt into the turbine 
blades. 

5. Ceramic composites are the only solution to thermal 
shock problems encountered with 1Jie rapid tcnipcrature 
incrcasc during turbine stm-up. 

6. It is possible to extract hat gas from the canbustor 
without aHecting the pedormance of the engine. 

7. A system for the convolled expansion of die emitter 
and gas tubes is necessary to prevent cxtrcinely targc 
compressive stresses. Springs can be used IO provide 
this controlled expansion. 
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